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     Do you remember life during the pandemic? Students

were confined to their homes, with limited interactions and

online learning. We shared concerns about its impact on

children's growth. Thankfully, society has gradually returned

to normal. Schools are open, and children return to campus

with smiles, meeting teachers and classmates, and immersing

themselves in joyful activities. Field trips to libraries,

museums, and parks make learning captivating and foster

camaraderie. We've organized engaging parent-child

workshops, relieving stress and strengthening bonds. Our

renovated school provides a comfortable learning

environment. We're grateful for parents' support and trust.

We'll continue delivering exceptional education in Stanley,

nurturing the next generation together.

Ms. Chan Fung Yin
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    Hello everyone! We are Hei Sun's parents. Our child, born in August, is slightly younger than the other children. We had

discussions about enrolling him in the pre-nursery class, considering various factors. We wanted him to learn school rules and

experience social life, but we were concerned about his young age and the potential challenges of adapting to a new environment.

However, we have no regrets about choosing St. Peter's Church Kindergarten for his pre-nursery education.

    During the adaptation week in September, he faced some difficulties adjusting to the new environment and would cry when we

said goodbye. However, the teachers and principal kept us updated on his progress and showed great care. They use the E-Class app

to share his interesting experiences at school, making us feel their thoughtfulness towards all the students. By the end of October,

we saw significant improvement in Hei Sun's adaptation to school life. He can now greet the principal and teachers independently,

have his temperature checked at the door, bid us goodbye, and cheerfully walk back to the classroom.

    At home, he sings songs with accompanying actions and tells us about the songs he learned at school. We can see his progress

and are grateful to the teachers. St. Peter's Church Kindergarten is a loving school that provides a joyful environment for children to

grow up in.

CHEUNG HEI SEN  
PN(AM)

    Since Chloey started pre-nursery, she has learned valuable life skills
and basic etiquette. She can greet others and take care of herself
independently. It brings me joy as a mother to witness her growth.
    Every night, I ask Chloey, "Do you enjoy going to school?" She eagerly
responds, "I love going to school!" When I inquire about her day, she
excitedly shares activities like stamping, sticking stickers, singing, and
dancing. We even dance together, filled with joy. In just over two months,
the principal, teachers, and staff have provided attentive guidance and
support, helping Chloey adapt to school life. I remember a time when she
couldn't attend classes for almost two weeks due to illness, and the
teachers showed genuine concern. I am grateful to the principal and
teachers for their care. WONG CHLOEY  

PN(PM)

LEE SING WAI JASMINE
K1(AM)

    Initially, I worried that my daughter would struggle to adapt to the new

school environment, cry, or have difficulty expressing her needs. However,

her cheerful smile upon returning home reassured me that my concerns

were unfounded. She had a fantastic experience in the pre-nursery class at

St. Peter's Church Kindergarten. Now in K1, she eagerly looks forward to

school every day. She shares both her happy and sad experiences, which

mark milestones in her growth. I am grateful to Principal Chan, every

teacher, and the janitorial staff for their care towards my daughter. Despite

our busy schedules, the teachers maintain regular communication, ensuring I

am aware of her strengths and weaknesses. Above all, she gains knowledge,

friendship, and love at this school.

Parent's SharingParent's Sharing
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CHEUNG YI LAAM JAYCUS  
PN(AM)

    I am extremely grateful that Jaycus was able to enroll in the pre-nursery class at St. Peter's Church Kindergarten.
Within just a few months, I have already felt the love and care the principal and teachers have for the children. I
remember being very worried before the start of school, concerned that he wouldn't adjust well to school life due to his
limited verbal expression. Thankfully, the school organized a preschool seminar for parents before the children began,
which reassured me and made me understand that this is a necessary stage for every child.
    At the beginning of school, Jaycus would cry every day, which as a mother, worried and broke my heart. However, the
teachers would send us daily photos, and from them, I realized that Jaycus was happy and actively engaged in class. Now,
after almost three months since September, I can truly see the tremendous progress he has made. Every time he boards
the school bus, he eagerly throws himself into the teacher's arms, and he even sings the nursery rhymes he learned at
school when he's at home!
    Therefore, I am incredibly grateful to the teachers for their teaching and care towards him. I'm also pleased that the
teachers always patiently answer my questions, providing me with a clearer understanding of his developmental progress

YIP TSZ YAU 

K1(AM)

    Tsz Yau started her K1 classes in September this year. Due to the COVID pandemic, she

had never attended preschool or playgroup classes, and she rarely had the opportunity to

go to the park and interact with other children. Tsz Yau has an older sister, Tsz Yu, who was

promoted to Primary 1 this year and has a reserved personality. However, after transferring

to St. Peter's Church in K2, she has become noticeably more lively and cheerful. She shares

many interesting things that happen to her every day. I want to express my gratitude to

Miss Fan, Miss Lu, Principal Chan, teachers, and staff members because of whom my two

children have had such a happy kindergarten experience. The students adore their teachers,

and they also get along well with one another.

    This year, Tsz Yau was fortunate to be placed in Miss Lu's class. On her first day of

school, she didn't cry, and after school, she would eagerly ask when she could return to

school again. Thank you to all the staff at St. Peter's Church Kindergarten for making this

possible!

LEUNG MACKENZIE SEN WAHPN(PM)

    All the teacher is very friendly and helpful,
they have a lot of activities that kids have fun ..
thanks for caring my daughter and and other
kids.....it's a big help my daughter learn a lot
from school St.Peter.

Parent’s SharingParent’s Sharing
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